Calle-in-Chief

Gooooood Morning Montclair!!! Welcome back to yet another year at Camp Bedrock. Despite my constant complaints to Mr. Slate, it seems we will have to endure through this never-ending construction in the rock-quarry for just a little while longer. As for me, Wilma left three months ago and left me in a deep funk which I'm glad to say I finally broke out of with a little O.K. a lot of help from my friends. Thank you all.

Now the good news: We here at your friendly neighborhood college newspaper have been toiling all summer long to bring you the best Montclorion ever. I'm sure you've noticed the changes. This transformation was made possible by the support of a few special individuals; faculty, staff, administration and students alike. It is they, through their hard work, who made it happen. There is still much to be done. However, with the continued support of those individuals the load will be much lighter.

The Student Government is one such group who's continued support has made a big difference. This year, your SGA dares you to "Feel The Hysteria!". A mushroom cloud hovers above their official logo. If last year was "On Target," we now find that this campus was ear-marked as ground-zero. (Appropriate logo Liz-GG) Now that we've had all summer to decontaminate ourselves, it is time to return to the site of the catastrophe and begin rebuilding. After spending most of the last three months with our new SGA executive board, I can honestly tell you that they intend to do just that: This ain't your father's SGA.

Outside, the world continues to crawl at an almost numbing pace. Here, we are given an opportunity to show that outside world which has given up on dreams and idealism, that we, the future leaders of this great nation, refuse to remain silent and fall in line.

The future is a frightening place. The World Trade Center bombing was just the start of a new kind of war being fought here in our very own backyard. We must put aside our insignificant differences and unite to combat the real enemy: Any person, group and/or nation that would intentionally endanger or take the life of any American simply because he/she is an American. Any such person or group of persons must be held accountable for their actions. Any right they may have before they take action against a part or the whole of us is forfeited.

Domestically, we have become used to the realization that "Slick Will" does not possess the "vision thing". His lack of leadership qualities and private agendas are a danger to the stability of our nation. God willing, our next President's logo will not have to be a mushroom cloud.

See boys and girls, this campus is just a microcosm of the bigger picture. Change on this level accelerates change on other levels. Like the dinosaurs before us (hence, Camp Bedrock), we too are in danger of becoming extinct. On the campus-wide level we become extinct as soon as we leave this institution, on the world-wide level we become extinct when we continue the divisions that we've created. Either way, we will only be remembered by our actions not our inaction. Think about it and choose to take action. When you do, come down to the Student Center Annex and see Appetite or myself. We'll give you one of those cool radioactive suits with the funky goggles and the whole nine and you can start the clean-up immediately.

As for me, I've spent one too many days down in the bomb shelter dungeon we call an office getting this first issue out. My summer vacation begins August 31. See you at lunch in the cafeteria. I hear they're serving a mean brontosaurus burger.

YABBA-DABBA-DO.

George Calle
Editor-in-Chief
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**Committee formed to choose V.P. of Student Affairs**

SGA President, James Cotter to represent students in search

by Glenn Steinberg

A committee to search for a permanent Vice President of Student Affairs (VPSA) was created by President Irvin Reid this summer.

Dr. Domenica Desiderioscioli, the present VPSA, was named acting VPSA replacing Dr. Jean Armstrong, on January 1, 1992.

According to Reid, Armstrong's reason for leaving the position was the opportunity to teach.

Desiderioscioli had worked with Armstrong before she (Armstrong) had gone on to teaching, said Reid.

Once Armstrong moved to teaching, it was believed that the logical temporary replacement for her was Desiderioscioli, since they had worked closely together prior to Armstrong's departure.

According to Reid, the committee includes members from a broad representation of the campus that the new vice president will be working with.

There are six members and a chair in the VPSA search committee. The members include: Nancy Carver, Counseling; Margaree Coleman-Carter, Director of Residence Life; Dr. Mildred Garcia, Academic Affairs; James "Appetite" Cotter, SGA president; Kathleen Hughes, Library/Cataloging; and Dr. Karl Snipes, Academic Affairs.

The Head of the committee is Dr. Arlene King.

An advertisement, which was drafted by the search committee, ran in the July 21 issue of The Chronicle of Higher Education, according to King.

The ad stated that the applicant "must possess a doctoral degree, preferably in a field related to student development, and a minimum of five years senior level experience at a comprehensive institution offering baccalaureate and master's degrees with an enrollment of not less than 6,000 students."

The job description includes such duties as working with "the provost and other vice presidents to evaluate and enhance services to students, to foster faculty and student collaboration, and to enhance the sense of campus community."

The ad also states that the candidate would be responsible for "a comprehensive program of services that complements and supports the academic mission of the institution and enriches the quality of student and campus life."

Application reviews began August 9, 1993. It also states that the new VP will begin work in January, 1994.

According to Cotter, the committee is in the process of reviewing applications now.

When King was asked whether or not the committee was close to selecting a candidate, she replied, "When it comes to a search committee, you're either there or you're not there."

Reid said, "I would love to have one appointed by January," when asked when he wanted to have a new vice president appointed. He added however that he was skeptical about it.

King said, "We will meet that deadline (January, 1994) only if we find the appropriate person for that position."

Neither Reid nor King were able to give any sort of number on how many applicants had been interviewed.

Please turn to VPSA page 5

---

**Petition filed with FCC to delay WMSC opening**

by George Callie

Press Broadcasting Company, the licensee of station WXXW-FM in Trenton, NJ, has filed a petition with the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) requesting that the license of station WMSC, MSC's student radio station, be revoked and that the station not be allowed to return to the air on September 1.

Both WMSC and WXXW broadcast on the same position, 101.5 on the FM dial. Press claims that there is interference in their signal caused by WMSC.

The FCC sets up what are referred to as contour areas. These are specifically designed to insure that interference associated with overlapping signals within any two licensed areas is virtually nonexistent.

However, in the voluminous petition submitted by Press, which relies upon data compiled by Mullanay Engineering of Maryland and Charles Hecht and Associates of Hunterdon County, NJ, there is substantial evidence that an overlap is, in fact, present within the two licensed contours.

Mike Wagner, supervisory attorney for the Mass Media Bureau of the FCC in Washington D.C. assured The Montclarion that while the data compiled by Press would be reviewed carefully by FCC engineers, he did not see any possible way that they (the FCC) could get anything out that fast, therefore relieving, for now, any possibility that WMSC would not be allowed to resume transmission on September 1 as scheduled.

Wagner added that if the information supplied by Press is considered accurate, then the FCC's next step would be to send out a field team to investigate whether both stations are operating under the terms prescribed in each of their licenses.

Michael Hyde, General Manager of WMSC, said that he has been in contact with Dr. Edward Martin, Dean of Student Affairs, Dr. James Harris, Dean of Student Activities and James Cotter, President of the Student Government Association (SGA).

Additionally, said Hyde, "On Friday afternoon, I held a meeting with my staff and other interested parties to discuss this situation. I am hopeful that we can resolve this situation before September 1." said Hyde.

Mike Wagner, supervisory attorney for the Mass Media Bureau of the FCC in Washington D.C. assured The Montclarion that while the data compiled by Press would be reviewed carefully by FCC engineers, he did not see any possible way that they (the FCC) could get anything out that fast, therefore relieving, for now, any possibility that WMSC would not be allowed to resume transmission on September 1 as scheduled.

Wagner added that if the information supplied by Press is considered accurate, then the FCC's next step would be to send out a field team to investigate whether both stations are operating under the terms prescribed in each of their licenses.

Michael Hyde, General Manager of WMSC, said that he has been in contact with Dr. Edward Martin, Dean of Student Affairs, Dr. James Harris, Dean of Student Activities and James Cotter, President of the Student Government Association (SGA).

Additionally, said Hyde, "On Friday afternoon, I held a meeting with my staff and other interested parties to discuss this situation. I am hopeful that we can resolve this situation before September 1." said Hyde.

Please turn to WMSC page 5

---

**Faculty-student co-op downsized Changes could save college $300,000**

by Glenn Steinberg

In an effort to save money, the college began absorbing most of the operations of the Faculty Student Cooperative Association (FSCA) on June 26, 1993.

"The FSCA is an auxiliary corporation which is separate from the college," said Tom Auch, President of FSCA and Vice President of Administration and Finance.

The co-op was set up in the 1950's to deal with Student Center activities such as management of the bookstore, Rathskeller, C-store, vending machine and game room and to manage accounts for Residence Life, Auch said.

Auch said that although MSC, in 1987, did become autonomous from the state, the college is still subject to state regulations because it is a state agency.

In 1988, a consultant recommended that MSC looks to assimilate the management of some of the operations such as the financial oversight of the resident halls because it was considered "duplicitive" since both the co-op and the college were doing this, according to Auch.

He also added that the new move should allow MSC to save money.

Auch said that about four months ago, he formed a transition committee to develop a process for assimilating operations into the college. "I don't want to dissolve the cooperation, but I want to keep it small," he added.

Auch said that the first thing he did was place the Chief Operating Officer (COO), Douglas Blackburn, who was second-in-command to Auch, on terminal leave. Blackburn was making around $70,000/yr.

According to Auch, within the next year or so, 2-4 other jobs may be lost and yet others will be transferred to the college payroll.

As a result of the downsizing of the co-op, Auch said some modest changes will be made to employee salary and assignments.

"I want to make sure we don't have the same large payroll," said Auch.

Auch said that they were downsizing the whole operation. He also stated that the people who reported to Blackburn are still on the staff and would report to others within the college.

By making these changes, Auch said the college could save between $200,000-300,000/yr.
Ashley's TUESDAY NIGHT COLLEGE NIGHT

FULL DANCE FLOOR

10pm - 3am

SPONSORED BY THE SISTERS OF AIX

$2 drafts
$2.50 house drinks
$2 cover for the men

MSC's own DJ CALLE

SPINS YOUR FAVORITE DANCE PARTY MUSIC MIX

DIRECTIONS FROM MSC: Clove Road to Rt. 46 East to Rt. 3 East (pass the Garden State Parkway South exit) to Bloomfield Ave. exit. Make right at traffic light and make your first right into the Styer TowneShopping Center. Ashley's is directly behind the Rowe-Manse Emporium.

Clifton, NJ (201) 778-2253
Sprague Library LINC's up

by Glenn Steinberg

Over the summer, Sprague Library introduced a new computerized catalog system to the campus.

Eight Library Information Network Computer terminals (LINC's) were available for use during the summer, said Pauline Yeh, Assistant Director of Sprague Library.

Leonard Viggiano, Head of the Circulation Department, added that in all, the library will have over 30 LINC's including 26 in the reference area to assist patrons in finding the needed materials in the near 400,000 volume library.

According to Tom Auch, Vice President of Administration and Finance, the cost for the new computers was $65,000.

Both Viggiano and Yeh hope that all of the terminals will be ready for use by the first day of classes.

According to Yeh, computerized catalogues hold many advantages to the manual card catalogues that were used previously.

The new computers have more access points, more up-to-date data and if equipped with a modem at home, one could even search for books with their home computer, said Yeh.

Yeh said that the new computers have instant updates which is much quicker than the card catalogues that were previously used.

Two features that the new LINC's have that the traditional card catalogues did not have is the ability to know whether the book is on the shelf, taken out or missing and the ability to find out when the book is due back if it has been taken out, said Yeh.

Yeh said that fliers about a computer training session will be sent out during the week of August 30 and the training sessions will begin around September 7.

Yeh added that for those who are unable to make it to the training sessions, the new computer system comes equipped with a self-help tutorial program.

WMSC from page 3

Monday August 30, NJ Attorney General, Robert Del Tufo and SGA lawyer, Joseph Mecca were also contacted.

Bob McAllan, President of Press, said that he had "been in contact with the Administration for year now" and "wanted to settle it amicably." McAllan maintains that according to the data compiled by the two engineering firms, he sees no detriment to WMSC.

Dr. Jesse Rosenblum, Vice-President of Institutional Advancement, would not say much on the matter due to the fact that the situation may involve "potential litigation".

Rosenblum conceded however, that at a "particular point (he) was advised that our frequency was worth a considerable amount of money," and that, "WKXW would be interested in exploring some kind of arrangement."

Rosenblum insists that no final negotiations were being made, but, also added that he never felt that discussions with Press and other interested parties were over nor that they should be discontinued.

Ironically enough, Charles Hecht, proprietor of the NJ based firm which compiled part of the information and is also a member of the Board of Directors of the NJ Broadcasters Association and technical counsel for the same, is not only oddly enough an alumnus of MSC, but also a past General Manager of WMSC who established the campus-based station in the mid-70's.

Tune in to WMSC

101.5FM
September
1st for more...

VPSA from page 3

applications they have received.

Desiderioscioli declined to comment on whether or not she submitted an application for the position.

Speaking on the committee, Kingsaid, "We're working hard to fill the position, it's an important job."

Montclairion in libel case

by Glenn Steinberg

A libel suit brought against the SGA by Patty Alvarez has been settled in favor of the SGA.

According to law clerk Fernando Linhares, "On July 9, 1993, summary judgement was ruled in favor of the SGA, Inc., of MSC on the issue of liability."

In the April 23, 1991 issue of The Montclarion, a story ran about a fight that had broken out in Blanton Hall two weeks prior on April 10.

The fight allegedly involved Alvarez, her friend Christine Donahue and Renee Platt.

According to the complaint filed by Alvarez, the story which ran in The Montclarion was libelous.

The complaint claims the libelous statements in the article were as follows: "Verbal taunts against her (Platt) pleading a sorority led to the incident..." "Sources say that all three girls had been friends, but Platt was being harassed by Alvarez and Donahue because she was pleading a sorority."

Also, it was stated by Candido in his defense that the plaintiff does not specify what she considers to be libelous about it.

The attorney for Alvarez, Angel Pena, also included in the complaint that his client "has been injured in her good name and brought into public humility."

Candido believed that a motion to dismiss the case should be granted because the Statute of Limitations had expired, besides the fact that there was nothing libelous written.

According to Candido, there is a one year time limit for libel actions in the state of New Jersey and since the complaint was not filed until May 7, 1992, she had violated the statute.

When the verdict came out in favor of the defendant, the SGA, Inc. of MSC decided they were going to try to recover the legal fees that they spent in court which amounts to around $7,000.

When asked to comment on the verdict, Pena said he was "Super-amazed" at the information that was given to him on August 26, 1993 when he found out the verdict of the case. According to Pena, he had no idea that a verdict had been reached.

"I find it amazing that The Montclarion has this information and that I, the attorney in this case, don't," said Pena.

Alvarez was unable to be reached for comment.
IT'S HERE!
LINK UP WITH
LINC
Online Public Access Catalog
COME IN! SIGN UP!
Training Sessions Available
Harry A. Sprague Library
Calling All Montclair State College Students...

BEGIN YOUR
RETAIL CAREER TODAY AT

COMMISSION SALES PROFESSIONALS
FULL & NIGHT PART TIME
Many Exciting Opportunities Await You!

We seek assertive, articulate, fashion forward, career conscious individuals who are confident of their abilities.
We will provide the training and support you need to succeed.

GET THE A&S ADVANTAGE
• The More you Sell the More you Earn!
• Liberal Discounts
• Comprehensive Benefits
• Advancement Opportunities

What a perfect time to plan a serious career move to one of the area's most progressive, innovative, successful retailers! Interested applicants should stop by the Personnel Department Monday-Saturday, 9am-5pm and fill out an application or call 201-967-1400 ext 352 for an appointment.

England, Spain, Australia, Ireland, Greece, Italy, Denmark, Mexico, Portugal, Germany, France, Scotland, Argentina and many other countries!

STUDY ABROAD

Study in English or learn a foreign language. Enroll for a semester or an academic year, at very affordable tuition or with financial aid!

INTERESTED?
Come to Russ Hall, Kops Lounge

* Friday, September 10th, 11:00 am
* Tuesday, September 14th, 12:00 pm
* Wednesday, September 15th, 3:00 pm

Or contact the Office of International Studies, 655-7374

INTERNATIONAL CO-OP INTERNSHIP

APPLY NOW

One Position in Medical Research for Science Majors with a Strong Background in Computer Science in Stockholm, Sweden

Two Positions for Marketing Majors in Madrid, Spain and Brussels, Belgium.

Students earn 8 academic credits

Deadline for completed application is September 10th

Pick up an application in the Cooperative Education Office, rm. 104 Student Center Annex
Call 655-4426 for further information

Stipend provided to offset work-permit, housing, transportation, and meals.

Criteria
• A minimum 3.0 G.P.A.
• Appropriate language fluency for the assignment (Spanish in Madrid. French in Brussels. No language requirement for Stockholm.)
• A strong academic record in area of assignment
• Excellent interpersonal skills
• Solid oral and written communication skills
• Advanced computer skills

Mont Clarion
Feminist art triggers uproar
by College Press Service

COLLEGE PARK, Md. - Officials at the University of Maryland say a feminist art project that caused a firestorm of protest on campus was initiated by the students and not the professor.

Fliers stating, "these men are potential rapists," and listing the names of thousands of male students appeared throughout the campus on April 30 during an event called Art Attack.

The artwork outraged many members of the student body, brought a statement of endorsement from university President William K. Kirwan and put the school in the national media spotlight that included a harsh editorial in USA Today newspaper.

"Name-calling reached a new nadir on the campus of the University of Maryland last week," the USA Today editorial said. "If true feminists condone this kind of feminism, their movement will die."

"The university deeply regrets the actions by a small group of individuals, actions that were intended to heighten awareness of the issue of rape but instead had the effect of impugning innocent individuals," Kirwan said in a statement to the press.

Professor Josephine Withers, who led the class, came under fire for her participation in the project. After an investigation by the university, however, it was determined that the project was not a class project and was not included in Withers' syllabus.

Fliers stating, "these men are potential rapists," and listing the names of thousands of male students appeared throughout the campus.

Your trusty old dictionary just got a tad bit hipper

by Deborah Kane Mitchell
Special Correspondent
College Press Service

Finding words can be a chore if your dictionary is an older edition — language is an ever-changing entity that forces publishers to constantly update dictionaries.

If you own one of the earlier editions, there are probably a lot of words and acronyms you just won't find, such as PC (personal computer and politically correct) and mouse (the computer device).

Some other words you won't find: biodiversity, calzone, goober, radwaste, significant other, virtual reality and hip-hop (Slang, n. The popular street culture of big city and especially inner-city youth, characterized by graffiti art, break dancing and rap music.)

These are just a sampling of the thousands of new words in the new editions of college-level desk dictionaries.

Publishers of these abridged dictionaries such as The American Heritage College Dictionary, Third Edition, and Merriam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, Tenth Edition timed the publication dates to be available when students buy their textbooks for the fall 1993 semester.

And don't expect to see the old, clunky run-of-the-mill dictionary/free weights - these brightly colored books with bold graphics are hard to miss.

"We wanted to make our dictionary as attractive as possible," said David Jost, senior lexicographer and project manager for the American Heritage College Dictionary, Third Edition. The new edition, published by the Houghton Mifflin Company, has more than 185,000 boldface entry words and forms and 15,000 new words.

"We have the look that's easiest on the eyes," Jost said of the big new edition with a bright blue and yellow striped design on its jacket cover. "Not everyone is thrilled to consult the dictionary. We want to make it a pleasant experience. The information in the dictionary deserves that. It should be easy to get to that information."

"The dictionary should provide a complete view of the language, incorporating the latest words and meanings entering the language as well as a basic core of words."

To choose these words, lexicographers spend hours reading everything they can: newspapers, books, periodicals, earlier dictionaries and even menus. They also listen to other media to determine how often words are used and whether they have slipped into the language.

Controversial mural, once threatened, now to be displayed
by College Press Service

HANOVER, N.H. - Murals that depict Native Americans in an unflattering light will go on permanent display in 1994, Dartmouth College officials said, after access to them was limited in 1979.

The murals were painted in 1937-38 by Dartmouth graduate Walter Beach Humphery in Hovey's Pub. The murals illustrate the worlds to Richard Hovey's 1894 song "Eleazar Wheelock," and depict college founder Wheelock and several Native Americans meeting with "500 gallons of New England rum."

The murals feature drunken and scantily clad Indian men and women, and when Dartmouth began actively recruiting Native Americans in 1971, students called for the mural to be painted over.

Instead, in 1979 access to the murals was limited. A new pub is being built on campus and the murals will stay where they are - the old pub will become an art gallery.

"I think this is a turning point for Native Americans at Dartmouth," said former Native American Program Director Colleen Larimore.

Coming up...

THE MONTCLAIRON will provide free listings of your A&E events if you drop a note off to Kelly Schab, the A&E editor by Friday at noon.

Thursday, September 2
ART- Gallery One, Albert Neal, photographs. Runs until Sept. 29.

Friday, September 3

Sunday, September 5
MUSIC- Edmund Battersby, piano. Performing works by Schubert and Rachmaninov. Part of scholarship benefit series. 4 p.m., McEachern Recital Hall. Tickets: $7.50 general admission; $5 students with I.D. Call (201) 655-7212.

Wednesday, September 8
In the Music Bin

by Rick Anderson
Special Correspondant
College Press Service

The bad news is that Republic sounds like part two of Technique, the album New Order put out in 1989 - maybe a little less aggressive. The good news is that's a compliment - Technique was a good album which would have benefitted from being a little less aggressive.

"Regret," the lead track on this new disc, is classic New Order: chilly, unfunky, filled with a strange but appealing combination of aloofness and longing. This is the band's trademark, of course: "That's the price of love," sings Bernard Sumner during the tensely titled "World," but you have to wonder how serious he's being. A complete lack of human effect distinguishes everything New Order does, yet you get the feeling that underneath the house beats and cold melodic basslines there lurks actual people who might mean everything they're saying about life and love. Maybe I'm just gullible. Either way, this is a fine album.

True to the Times
David Hykes
New Albion

David Hykes is a leading exponent of harmonic singing, the practice of creating overtones with the human voice. While that may sound like a gimmick, Hykes has the taste and skill to use such a technique to the music's advantage; his previous records have featured a small ensemble of harmonic singers sounding like some sort of gorgeous astral choir. On True to the Times, Hykes sings alone accompanied by Indian instruments and a synthesizer. His voice is otherworldly, and it is the vocal compositions which are the most attractive. They are spacey without being self-indulgent, exotic yet genuine. The instrumentals get a bit long, but are worthwhile. This is music which shows how rewarding this New Age fascination with the Orient can be.

Contest for Cash!

The PROPHET wants a new logo! Can you design it? If you think you can, get to work! The winner of the "Design the PROPHET BIGG Logo" will receive 5 buckaroos, smacks dollars from the Prophet himself out of his very own pocket! All entries should be 2.5 inches in height X 5 inches in length or proportional and should include the following words: PROPHET BIGG by Kevin Schwoebel. The rest is up to you! If you need pictures of the PROPHET look in your old Montclarions or stop by the Montclarion and look at ours. The contest will run until 9/23. No late entries will be accepted, so get on it!

The Prophet Returns!

by Kevin Schwoebel

Welcome, loyal readers, to another action-packed installment of PROPHET BIGG! So, I guess I'll just jump on the bandwagon and welcome you all back. But, I'd like you to do me a favor. I want you all to identify with this feeling of, well, "warmth" that I get when I read "Welcome back" and the like. So, right now, pinch your nose closed and in your most sarcastic voice read the following, with feeling.

"I wish to welcome you all back to what I'm sure will be your best year ever here at beautiful MSC! Golly, I'm excited to be here! And a gigantic, happy welcome to all you lucky freshmen, our little brothers and sisters in this big MSC family!"

Once you have wiped the excitement off your face, read on.

• The sixties are kinda coming back and slapping us in the face. Fashion, music and even television and movies. This summer, The Fugitive was made into a feature film and NBC ran the first and final episodes of the original TV show in prime time. But wait. There's more. A two-hour reunion between Bill Cosby and Robert Culp in \( \text{Spy} \) will happen this fall. \( \text{Spy} \) was a series which was popular during its run from '65 to '68. There is also an \( \text{Odd Couple} \) television reunion as well as new feature films based on Lost in Space and The Beverly Hillbillies.

• Continuing in our "everything old is new again" section, a myriad of film sequels is about to close up on us. First up, Karate Kid IV. Popular rumor has it that Ralph Machio is not in the film, but Pat Morita is. I really don't know what to think about this. Next up, 9 to 5 II. Why, you ask? Well, I guess that Dolly Parton and Lily Tomlin need a kick start. Jane Fonda is pretty settled, though. She apparently will not be in the film, turning down $10 million to spend time with Ted "Let's Colorize It!" Turner. And finally, a movie that might actually do well, City Slickers II: The Legend of Curly's Gold. Billy Crystal decided after the phenomenal failure of Mr. Saturday Night to sign on for a sequel to the original hit.

• NBC is trying to capitalize on prior success with two new shows. Frasier is the \( \text{Cheers} \) spin-off starring Kelsey Grammer as Frasier Crane, the psychologist and his wacky patients. NBC is also bringing back John Larroquette, the multi-Emmy award winning actor from Night Court, in his own show.

Finally, I encourage all of my readers to drop me a line at the Montclarion office, room 113, Student Center Annex, with any and all questions about any aspect in the entertainment industry or Prophet installment. I will try to answer all letters to the column.

Same Prophet notes. Hello, Squid, Stephen, Rich and the rest of the Sons of the Prophet Organization.

Back to School SALE

Art, Drafting, Design students bring your back to school lists to us
SEE OUR FLYER FOR GREAT SAVINGS

20% OFF ANY PAD
w/student ID

The Montclarion's First General Membership Meeting will be held on Wednesday, Sept. 8 at 3:30 pm in Room 113 Student Center Annex

Open 7 Days

Opportunities for Writers to review music, films, plays and books.
Contact Kelly Schab, A&E Editor at The Montclarion Rm.113, Student Center Annex 655-5169
The Drop-in Center, (an information, referral and peer counseling service) is staffed entirely by student volunteers. The caliber of service offered to the student body cannot be maintained without you. If you want to help people, learn more about yourself, and do something constructive with your time, this could be the toughest non-paying job you have ever loved. While the training is rigorous and the commitment level high, the experience will be carried throughout your life.

The Drop-In Center is a good place to grow for students of all majors. We will teach you the lost art of listening as you learn by doing.

In-service instruction will include; on-campus referrals, bus and rail routing, psychological referrals, health referrals, sexual health referrals, and publicity.

The following list of workshops will be offered to those who train and make staff during the semester in order to increase staff awareness on these issues.

1) Suicide Intervention
2) Sexual Assault
3) Feedback
4) Facilitating Loss and Grief
5) Human Sexuality
6) Campus Security
7) Alcohol and Substance Abuse
Now, you can get substantial savings on these Macintosh™ personal computers. You can also get special student financing with the Apple Computer Loan— to make owning a Mac™ even easier. To see just how affordable a Macintosh can be, visit your Apple Campus Reseller today. And discover the power more college students choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your best.

For further information visit

The College Store
Lower Level – Student Center Building or call 655-4310

Available to qualifying students at participating educational institutions. ©1991 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh, and "The power to be your best" are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Macintosh Color Monitor, Apple Monitor and Apple Keyboard are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Club is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.

CLUB is a Class One organization of the SGA

(Okay, so we're not any of the above. But if you're looking to get involved and hang out with some really cool people, then come check out the College Life Union Board. WE ARE: Comedy, Trips, Homecoming, Entertainment, lectures, movies, SpringWeek, and MORE. Come visit us at next week's Back-to-School Bash, or pop by a meeting Mondays at 4:00 p.m. in the Student Center. If you prefer, stop by our office, S.C. Annex Rm 112D or call us at 201.655.5232 -If you haven't figured it out yet, WE WANT YOU TO JOIN! - We'll be happy to meet you and have you join CLUB)
We are just a call away
1-800-754-8700

We Provide:

- FREE consultation
- Complete Prep Work on Macintosh
- 4/Color Work with Color Key as Proof
- Service Bureau Outputting on Film or Paper
- Printing 1, 2 or 4 Colors

CAMERA READY ADS
FOR MAGAZINES & NEWS PAPERS
VELOX PRINTS
METAL PLATES
HALF TONES
REVERSE FILM
COMPOSED FILM
COLOR SEPARATIONS

We know exactly what you need

Fax: (201) 746-8343 • Modem: (201) 746-0674
119 Walnut Street, Montclair, NJ 07042

WE’RE RIGHT ON TARGET
Dear Students:

One of the most gratifying opportunities I have as President is to welcome new students, faculty, and staff to campus. In part, this role is ceremonial, but it is also substantive. A college campus is an extraordinary community of people engaged in the exploration of ideas while expanding their intellectual, social, historical, and cultural perspectives. Therefore, when I extend a welcome to you, I am inviting each of you to come and join a unique society where ideas flourish. This is a place where you, I, and all who dwell here can contribute and grow. In this spirit I say to you: “Welcome!”

Montclair State, like the universe, is expanding on many dimensions. Obvious among these is the physical environment itself. Eleven new projects — including classrooms, a library addition, performance and creative space, roadways, service buildings, and energy plants — will increase our campus size significantly. In addition, other buildings on the campus are in the process of being renovated.

The quality of our student body remains high and is improving in virtually every category. The quality of faculty, already the most outstanding of the nine state colleges, continues to attract the brightest and the best. Our academic programs in the liberal arts, sciences, professional fields and creative endeavors continue to excel and bring distinction to the institution.

The intellectual environment, the complexity of programs, and the quality of support services such as the library and computing continue to place Montclair State among the top regional comprehensive universities which offer undergraduate and post-baccalaureate education. Montclair State is poised to join the ranks of those institutions in the state and across the nation which, because of these and other attributes, are designated as universities.

I expect that, following complete review on the campus, our Board of Trustees will file our application for university status with the Board of Higher Education which will designate us as Montclair State University. It is likely that our application will be reviewed by the Board of Higher Education during this year, with a final decision rendered some time in 1994.

My hope for you as you return to campus or begin your initial year is that you strive to make the best of all opportunities for intellectual, social, cultural and interpersonal growth. It is unlikely that any other endeavor will give you greater opportunity to fulfill your potential than your time here at Montclair State. Give it your best and your all. Most of all: Drain us! Take all you can from the faculty, the staff, and your fellow students. Learn to live together and appreciate each other, regardless of gender, personal preferences, religion, or race. If you do this, you will feel truly welcome and successful at Montclair State.

Love & Rockets
James Appetite Cotter
SGA President

P.S. Don’t forget to pick up your legislative petition in front of the SGA office. You need 150 signatures by September 17th at High Noon. SGA meetings are Wednesdays at 4 o’clock.

P.P.S. Questions? Stop in the office Room 103 - Student Center. Ask for me.

P.P.P.S...

...FEEL the Hystetia
**Babysitters**

Responsible babysitter needed for afterschool and some evenings for two children. Experience and references preferred. Call Marcy after 7:00 p.m. 509-7358

Childcare for 10 yr old girl in Upper Montclair within walking distance from college. 3-6:30 daily. Non-smoker, car preferred, experienced. Salary negotiable. Call 509-8109

Babysitter wanted - Mornings 7:30-8:30; Afterschool 3:30-6p.m. Nice kids. Call evenings 201-746-1748

FLEXIBLE 20 HOURS/WEEK. GOOD PAY. Perfect PT position for a DEPENDABLE student. Care for two young children. Florham Park. Fluent English. Own transportation. References required. Call Cheryl 201-765-0845

Babysitter wanted. Mondays through Fridays. 5:00p.m. to 7:00p.m. Must have car. Call evenings 746-9180

Babysitter needed 2-3 weekday afternoons/week 3:30-7:00 for sweet 5-yr old boy. Close walking distance to campus, days flexible, competitive salary. Current, local references required. Must be reliable. 509-1340

Babysitter Wanted. Need FT babysitter for adorable 10 mo. old boy. LI/LO, some flexible hours. Must have exp, refs, be NS, have DL. Duties include light housekeeping, assist with meals. Maturity student preferred. Leave msg at 239-1100

Female College Student needed to provide after school care for 2 children ages 5 and 8; 3 afternoons per week from 3:15p.m. - 5:15p.m. Call Lesley 471-1419

Childcare needed. Responsible student w/car to care for 2 children, girl-8 & boy-6, after school M-F. Prior experience a plus. References required. Please call 746-4403

Childcare for 6th grader, help with math/homework, car necessary. Approx 3-5:30p.m. Monday thru Friday. Call 746-1586

Student who enjoys children to care for 5 year old in our Upper Montclair home, Wednesdays 4p.m.-9p.m., Friday 4p.m.-8p.m., Saturday 9a.m.-2p.m. Will consider sharing job between 2 students. References required. Call 783-3908

Seeking dependable, fun babysitter to watch 2 girls (ages 10 & 4) after school at Montclair home. Own car preferred. Must genuinely enjoy children. Tel: 509-7620 evenings 201-468-3712 days.

Bloomfield couple seeks mature student to care for our child evenings/weekends. Flexible hours. Experience/references required. Must provide transportation. 743-8018

Part time child care help wanted in Totowa for two children; ages 3 and 5 for two or possibly three evenings per week. Please contact Julie between 9a.m. and 5p.m. at 201-468-1300 to arrange for an interview.

Part-Time Childcare needed: Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 3:30p.m.-6:30p.m. (occasional evenings) For two boys, ages 5 & 6 1/2 in Upper Montclair. Must have some child care experience & references. Please do not apply unless you truly enjoy being with children and are dependable. Call Barbara: 779-9000 (days) or 509-2308 (evenings).

**Help Wanted**

Earn Money on your days off! We're looking for Intelligent, Hard-working, Out-going Men & Women to work temporary jobs of all types. Call Today! Concord Personnel Inc. 201-808-1500

Spring Break '94-SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH & GO FREE!!! Student Travel Services is now hiring campus reps. Call 800-666-4849

**Rooms for Rent**

Huge room w/own bath w/I closet, Cable T.V., Parking, A/C, Kitchen, W/D. $450 includes all. Walk to bus & train. 509-1336

Lovely room/suite in private home. Quiet/privacy respected. Incl. all utilities, A/C, N/S. Garage also. Males only. Tel#655-7559

Available

Expert typist available for resumes, term papers and miscellaneous work. Microsoft Word and Wordperfect capabilities. Reasonable fees. For inquiries, call Bethie Delmar at 746-9672
DISCOUNT ART SUPPLIES

Prices Can't Be Beat!!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Save</th>
<th>Assembly Req</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foldaway Design &amp; Drafting Table</td>
<td>$99.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech Design &amp; Drafting Table</td>
<td>$99.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Masters Artist Acrylics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic Drafting &amp; Design Chair</td>
<td>$132.25</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Pen Set</td>
<td>$43.05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Masters Artist Acrylics</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic Drafting &amp; Design Chair</td>
<td>$132.25</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Starting at $3.97 for 6 ounces!

BONDSTAR

The "Promo" Line Zippered Portfolio Cases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Save</th>
<th>Assembly Req</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 1/2 x 9 1/2</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bring in your College I.D. for a FREE Dupont Graphic Arts Student Discount Card

DUPONT GRAPHIC ARTS INC.

16 Rt. 46 W • Pine Brook
1/4 mi. west of Burlington Coats
201-882-5000

GRAND RE-OPENING

Newly Renovated!

• New State of the Art Equipment: CYBEX
  BODYMASTER, HAMMER STRENGTH

• Free Weights and Cardiovascular Equipment
• ProShop • Juice Bar
• Tanning Facility

• Aerobics start Saturday, May 1
  (Free Classes May 1)
• Registration April 26 to 30
  • Ab Classes
  • Hip & Thigh Classes

SPECIAL OFFER*

For First Time Members Only

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POLICEMEN, FIREMEN, STUDENTS RATE</th>
<th>SPECIAL RATE</th>
<th>3 MONTHS - $69</th>
<th>6 MONTHS - $99</th>
<th>1 YEAR - $189</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

• OFFER EXPIRES MAY 1, 1993
  WITH CLIPPER ONLY

FROM 46 W. - Exit at McBride Ave./Go down ramp - Turn right at first traffic light, turn right onto Lackawanna Ave. Mid-block turn right to Lackawanna Park Complex.
FROM 46 E. - Exit at West Paterson/Little Falls/Go down ramp - Turn left onto McBride Ave. At traffic light, turn right onto Lackawanna Ave. Mid-block turn right to 86 Lackawanna Park Complex.
FROM 80 W. - Exit 55A/Go down ramp onto Union Blvd. Turn left at traffic light onto Lackawanna Ave. Go past blinker and after traffic light turn right into 86 Lackawanna Park Complex.

HOURS: Mon-Fri. 6:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. • Sat. 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Sun. 11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Back to School Special

- Little Falls Location-

⇨ 24 Hour Drive-thru service
⇨ All-You-Can-Eat Buffets, Sundays $3.99
⇨ Discount cards at SGA office
⇨ Available to sponsor Organizational Events
⇨ Always Hiring
⇨ Look for us on sporting event tickets

McDonald's

ANY Extra Value Meal

$2.99

Save over $3.00!

Includes choice of any dessert

TIME WARP COMICS AND GAMES

584 POMPTON AVE. CEDAR GROVE, NJ 07009 Phone 857-9788
MON • FRI 11 am to 9 pm SELL & SUN 11 am to 6 pm

© TM DC Comics Inc. 1993 All Rights Reserved.
** MTV: The Tender Years **

** DIRECTIONS:** The following are descriptions of images from early MTV videos. Name the song and artist for which these unforgettable images were forever captured on video.

1. Woman falls for an animated racecar driver
2. Feisty young singer defies Cap’n Lou Albano, and dances in the street with strangers
3. When the singer walks, the sidewalk lights up
4. Five showgirl waterskiers wave to the camera
5. Dropped cigar ashes decide a pool game
6. Martian knocking on door viewed through a peephole
7. Teenager enters amusement park ride; exits as old man
8. Singer’s face is projected onto a moving highway
9. Singer puts ring on a bride’s finger; draws blood
10. Paulina Porizkova sits in a chair and cries
11. Singer, dressed as a reporter, interviews a suicidal woman on a building ledge
12. Singer’s face ironically superimposed on face of robot
13. Einstein-look-alike plays a violin
14. Cross-eyed woman shoots beer can out of cowboy’s hand
15. Milton Berle appears in drag
16. An armadillo runs in front of an oil well
17. Robotic arm slaps mannequin’s head into a table
18. Singing head emerges from a pot of baked beans
19. Scarily clad woman topples sumo wrestler
20. Medieval characters, including a midget, dance around a maypole

** Cultura! Idiocy Quiz Answers **

1. "Take On Me," by a-ha
2. "Talk Like a Woman," by The Smiths
4. "Take on Me," by a-ha
5. "She's a Beauty," by The Tubes
6. "You Don't Own Me," by Phil Collins
7. "Who Can It Be Now?" by Mike + the Mechanics
8. "Rock the Caboose," by Thelma & Louise
9. "Blue Christmas," by Billy Idol
10. "Three," by the Cars
12. "Mr. Roboto," by Yes
13. "She Blinded Me With Science," by The B-52s
14. "Wiggle It," by Meco
15. "Round and Round," by Rick Derringer
16. "Wild in the Streets," by Thelma & Louise
17. "Rocket," by Herbie Hancock
18. "Maniac Bandits," by Wall of Voodoo
19. "Ghosts on Film," by Duran Duran
Your Real Horoscope

Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Your social life peps up when you are rescued from the storm sewer you've been trapped in for three years.

Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) That long-pay loan to a buddy is paid off in full. Unfortunately, it'll be paid back in Bazooka Joe comics.

Gemini: (May 21-June 21) Give a soft, wet kiss to a loved one, and lop off the ear of a loathed enemy.

Cancer: (June 22-July 22) You didn't fill out your change-of-address form properly, so your million dollar check from Publishers' Clearinghouse will get sent to your mean ex-roommate.

Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) A gift box of chocolates will make your day on Friday, but result in explosive diarrhea by Sunday.

Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You will pick up a rumpled paper bag lying on the grass, and without looking inside first, you'll empty the contents of the bag into your mouth.

Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Wads of cash will be yours when you start selling your bile to a medical research facility.

Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) While relaxing along the banks of a nearby river, you'll be stabbed through the lung by an ornery catfish.

Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Make good money by selling obscene greeting cards to the elderly.

Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) You social life peps up when you are rescued from the storm sewer you've been trapped in for three years.

Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Your life will be spared when an army of ants spells Look Out with their bodies seconds before a safe falls from a twelfth-story window.

Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Wads of cash will be yours when you start selling your bile to a medical research facility.

Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) While relaxing along the banks of a nearby river, you'll be stabbed through the lung by an ornery catfish.

Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Make good money by selling obscene greeting cards to the elderly.

Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) You will pick up a rumpled paper bag lying on the grass, and without looking inside first, you'll empty the contents of the bag into your mouth.

Meet Ruby Wyner-lo this Thursday at Mildred's Bar & Grill. She'll be there from 4-6 p.m. to predict futures, sign Ouija boards, and drink people under the table.

©1992 Onion Features Syndicate
Help us choose the Bands you want to see!

Any questions please call 655-4478
or come to our office
Room 117 Student Center Annex

Meetings every Thursday at 4:00 p.m. S.C. Cafeteria C
Back to School Bash

WHEN? Wed. Sept. 8 11:00

WHERE? Student Center Quad

WHAT? Flipping fabulous fun & Sumo wrestling

WHY? to FEEL the HYSTERIA

Come meet over 40 of our organizations

PS—come pick up a legislative petition and get involved

Sponsored by the S.C.A.
BE YOUNG.
HAVE FUN.
RUSH NATIONAL.

COME MEET
the best
in the Nation.

M.S.C. Sorority Formal

RUSH DATES:

MON. SEPT. 13TH Information Night
(Meet in the Student Center in front of the Information desk)
TUES. SEPT. 14TH
MON. SEPT. 20TH
TUES. SEPT. 21ST

WED. SEPT. 22ND Preference Night

Be there and be part
of the best!

(See flyers for the times)
**TI-85 Graphing Calculator**

- 8 lines by 21 character display
- Advanced graphing functions
- Five redefinable menu keys
- Graphs, analyzes and stores up to 99 polar equations
- Input/output port and 30-inch link cable allow fast sharing of information between units
- Unit to desktop computer with optional Link 85
- Calculus functions
- 32K bytes of RAM
- Solves variable equations
- Constant memory function
- Impact resistant case. MSRP $130.00

**Sale Price $105.00**

The College Store
Lower Level
Student Center Building
655-4310

**BOOKSTORE HOURS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sept. 1</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>8:30AM-9PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 2</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>8:30AM-9PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 3</td>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>8:30AM-4:30PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 4</td>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>9AM-3PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 7</td>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>8:30AM-9PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 8</td>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>RESUME REGULAR HOURS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**M-R** 8:30AM-8PM
**F** 8:30AM-4PM

Closed Weekends
MSC wins national championship

Red Hawks top Wisconsin-Oshkosh, 3-1 for 2nd Division III crown in six years

by Keith A. Ide

"If you build it, they will come." How about 'If you say it, they will make it happen.' The latter statement is not as well-known as its predecessor from the movie Field of Dreams, but it was certainly as effective for the 1993 MSC baseball team as the other was for Kevin Costner.

MSC players, coaches and others charge the field to celebrate the team's 3-1 victory over Wisconsin-Oshkosh in the Division III final on June 1 in Battle Creek, Mich.

The national title was MSC's second in six years, but its first under Schoenig, who took over the program in 1988. In the 1987 final MSC also edged Wisconsin-Oshkosh, 13-12.

The Red Hawks' victory also kept the national crown within the New Jersey Athletic Conference. MSC's chief conference rival and nemesis William Paterson won the title in 1992.

But MSC (37-11, 13-3 NJAC) proved to be the NJAC's top team in 1993. After dropping two straight games to North Carolina-Wesleyan on May 14-15, the Red Hawks reeled off a nine-game winning streak that culminated with the national championship victory over Wisconsin-Oshkosh.

Solid pitching and timely hitting were the key ingredients in MSC's title run. Add a little bit of luck to the mix and Schoenig had successfully lead the MSC program to the position it was in when he took it over; as national champions.

"Every year, you try to do well," Schoenig said. "For me, everyday I wake up and go to work and try to put the whole thing together. There's a lot of down times and times when you can only put part of it together. This time we put the whole thing together," the former Rutgers University assistant concluded.

Junior lefthander Drew Yocum (9-0, 2.44 ERA) capped off another superb season with a complete game, seven-hitter against Wisconsin-Oshkosh in the final. MSC had defeated Wisconsin-Oshkosh, 6-2 the day before the championship game in the double-elimination tournament.

Yocum, a native of Verona who owns a 16-1 career record at MSC, was named the Most Valuable Player of the tournament. Throughout the NCAA Regionals and World Series, Yocum was 3-0 with an ERA of 1.75.

MSC also received quality mound performances from senior Frank Dippold, junior Chris Rampone and freshman John Carlzon.

Dippold, MSC's ace reliever, saved all of the six games that he appeared in during the tournament. The Livingston native also did not give up a run in 11 and 2/3 innings pitched.

Rampone, the team's top middle reliever and a spot starter, was 3-0 with a 2.38 ERA during the tournament. The righthander from Flanders finished the season a perfect 8-0 and an impressive 1.62 ERA.

Carlton, righthander from Montclair, became more and more reliable as the season drew to a close. He went 2-0 with a 1.13 ERA in the tournament and ended the season at 5-0 with a 3.78 ERA overall.

The Red Hawk offense received sparks from almost every place imaginable during the NCAA Regionals and the World Series.

All-America first baseman John Pallino helped lead MSC down the title path. But he almost didn't. The NJAC's most explosive offensive player was nearly forced out of the entire season a perfect 8-0 and an impressive 1.62 ERA.

Continued on page 23

Can MSC repeat in '94? Well, the talent is there

Anyone who knows MSC head baseball coach Norm Schoenig will tell you that he started thinking about the 1994 season on June 2, the day after his Red Hawks won the Division III national championship.

After reaching the top of the mountain this past season, Schoenig is left with a group that certainly has a chance of making that long, grueling climb again during the upcoming season.

Only three players graduated from last year's team. Of course Frank Dippold (10 saves, 2.43 ERA, 58 strikeouts in 59 innings pitched) and Joe Critelli (.318, 5 HR's, 48 RBI and good defense) will be hard to replace.

Yet with established players John Pallino, Tony "Tippy" Martinez, Rob DiLaurentzio, Jason Scavalla and Mike Mucci to go with up-and-coming players Butch Van Dunt, Chris Roof and Dan Massaro, the Red Hawks will not have trouble scoring runs.

The starting pitching that struggled during the 1993 mid-season, but shined during the entire post-season, returns completely intact.

Lefthanded ace Drew Yocum and young righthander John Carlson should provide the Red Hawks with a powerful one-two punch to throw at opponents.

Lefthander T.J. Costello and righthander Todd Sak round out the four-man rotation, although changes are not out of the question before next spring. Righthander Chris Rampone will get the bulk of the middle relief work and do some spot starting if his shoulder fully recovers from surgery performed over the summer.

The talented players that comprise the Red Hawk roster in 1994 will force some lofty expectations on Schoenig's program from both outsiders and insiders.

The 1993 season will be tough to top, but with a rich existing talent pool and several incoming players (freshmen and transfers), MSC will again be one of the top five teams in Division III next season. Whether they'll have all that it takes to repeat as national champions is an issue that will be tackled in the thick of next spring.
A long, hot summer of ups and downs in the world of sports

Welcome back.

Another summer has gone by too fast and it's once again time to hit the books, for most of us at Montclair State anyway.

Since it's too early to worry about quizzes, tests, GPAs, professors and everything else that could possibly present a problem to a college student, it's time to reflect on the "1993 Summer In Sports."

This summer provided sports fans with many thrills and disappointments. Unfortunately, several of those disappointments were the results of the untimely deaths of athletes in the primes of their lives and careers.

Reggie Lewis was one of the top five shooting guards in the NBA. He was also an active member of the Boston community and a dedicated family man with a wife, a son and a child on the way.

Life was great for the 6'7" Lewis until he collapsed in a Boston-Charlotte playoff game in late April. That's when he was diagnosed with a heart ailment similar to the one that claimed the lives of Loyola Marymount star Hank Gathers and Oregon State star Ernest Killum. Lewis, only 27 years old, knew that playing basketball was going to be a risk for what would have been the rest of his life.

But he couldn't give up basketball because it was his true love. He loved the game so much that he searched desperately for someone (anyone) to tell him that it was alright to play again.

The game had made him a star from the playgrounds in Baltimore to Dunbar High School to Northeastern University and finally with the Boston Celtics.

In fact, Lewis was in a Reebok commercial with several other NBA players that asked "Have you got the love?" He certainly had the love, but on July 27, 1993, that love ran too deep. It cost Reggie Lewis his life.

********

Tuesday, June 8, 1993 started out to be an ordinary day. I was working at my summer job at PSEG's Sewaren Generating Station. At about 9 a.m. I was riding in a company pickup truck to do a job with a co-worker when I heard a report on WFAN that forced me to do a double-take. Did he just say that Nets' star guard Drazen Petrovic was killed in an automobile accident yesterday in Germany? As wrong as it sounded, it was in fact the truth. I could not stop thinking about it all day. Petrovic, who was perhaps the best pure shooter in the NBA, was dead at the age of 28.

Petrovic was so impressive because of the tough road he took to stardom. He was a star in Europe for half of a decade, but when he came to the United States he found that playing time was hard to come by, especially behind Clyde Drexler in Portland. When the Trailblazers finally granted him his wish by trading him, Petrovic made the most of his opportunity with the New Jersey Nets by becoming a borderline All-Star.

Petrovic earned respect around the league because he was a tireless worker who learned how to play the American style of defense and never backed down to any opponent. At least, that's the impression that Petrovic made on his native land of Croatia proud by having made the most impact in the NBA of any foreign-born player that didn't go through the American college route.

Last December 3 I did a feature story on Nets' assistant coach Brendan Suhr after a Nets practice at the Meadowlands Arena. Practice was over for about 20 minutes and Brendan and I began our interview at the scorer's table adjacent to the court.

There was one player left on the court and he remained there for nearly an hour after practice. I wasn't directly facing the court, so I couldn't see who it was. I kept hearing the beautiful sound of a basketball hitting nothing but the bottom of the net echoing throughout the empty arena, time after countless time. This went on for about half an hour. Finally, the man left the court and was walking towards Brendan and I. As he passed me, we made eye contact and Drazen Petrovic flashed a smile along with a nod of acknowledgment and walked off his way to the locker room.

Quiet, unassuming and appreciative is the way that Petrovic's teammates described him. That was the perception I walked away with as well. That's the feeling he left us with.

Calling the shots....

A pennant race up in the Bronx has sure made this an enjoyable summer for Yankee fans....I really hate to piss on George Steinbrenner's parade, but as long as the Yankees provide the fans with a winning team, people will flock to Yankee Stadium. It doesn't matter whether or not it's a high crime area with major traffic problems and inadequate parking facilities. It was all of those things in the late 1970's, but because the Yankees were making regular appearances in the World Series, people showed up in masses that filled The House That Ruth Built--its capacity....It's not nice to kick people when they're down, but just this once. Who are the Mets going to hire as a team babysitter? Seriously, you've got one throwing bleach and one throwing fireworks. Who's going to change the diapers?....We'll finish on Sept. 16.

National champions, from page 22

tournament. On May 22 in a 13-6 Mid-Atlantic Regional win over Rowan College, the first baseman who played left field throughout the tournament was taken off of the field on a stretcher after crashing into a cement post while chasing a line drive at Quakertown Memorial Park in Pennsylvania.

The deeply bruised hip and thigh along with a lacerated right elbow would have sat most players out for the remainder of the season. Not Pallino.

The junior from West Caldwell missed only one game. He hit .409 for the tournament and collected two home runs and seven RBI. Pallino, relegated to DH duties after the injury, had three hits in the title game.

"Ever since I got to Montclair, I've dreamed of getting the chance to play in a World Series," Pallino said. "I wasn't going to let this injury keep me out of a chance of playing for the national championship."

Several other bats came up big for MSC. Butch Van Dunk (.419), Rob DiLaurenzo (.375, 10 runs, 8 RBI), Tony Martinez (.371, 10 runs, 10 RBI), Ralph Yezza (.359, 10 runs, 8 RBI) and Jason Scavalla (.333, 8 runs) were all monumental in the team's tournament success.

It's been three months to the day that the Red Hawks accomplished what every Division III player and coach dreams of.

No matter what happens from now on, the 1993 MSC baseball team can always look back and be proud of "the magical championship season."
DANCECLUB
WORLCLASS D.J.s SPIN THE SMART MIX FOR PEOPLE ON A HEALTHY AURAL DIET. HERE S A SAMPLE . . .

SMASHING PUMPKINS • GIN BLOSSOMS • APX TWINS • NIN • BLIND MELON • BAD • PORNO FOR PYROS • ALICE IN CHAINS • STP • NEDS • BELLY • STEREO MCS • SOUND GARDENRAGE • DRAMARAMA • R.H.C.P. • SUNSCREAM • SLOAN • P.E. • REV HORTON HEAT • CANDY SKINS • ADORABLE • MADDER ROSE • 3 1/2 MINUTES • DINOSAUR JR. • TOM JONES • HELMUT • SUEDE • SONIC YOUTH • DICK DALE • FRONT 242 • PAW • PRIMUS • TEENAGE FAN CLUB • HOUSE OF PAIN • SUGAR • BEASTIES • PAVEMENT JAMES • PEARL JAM • GREEN JELLY • JAMES BROWN • BARRY WHITE • RADIO HEAD • SUGAR CUBER • WOLF GANG PRESS • ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT • LORDS OF ACID • ETC...

LIVE VENUE
WATCH FOR SPECIAL LIVE SHOWS. ACTS LOCAL TO INTL. THESE ARE SOME BANDS THAT HAVE PLAYED THE LOOP.

FAITH NO MORE • NINE INCH NAILS • APB • THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS • SCHOOLY D. • GANG OF FOUR • THE FEELIES • UNTAMED YOUTH • KILLING JOKE • JOHNNY THUNDERS • THE SMITHEREENS • HENRY ROLLINS BAND • DUMP TRUCK • SILLY RABBITT • FLESH FOR LULU • THE SELVES • GIMMIE THE GUN • SQUARE 1 • BARRENCE WHITFIELD & THE SAVAGES • SWEET LIZARD ILLTET • RICHARD LLOYD • THE SILOS • KONK • CLOSE LOBSTERS • MIRACLE LEGION • THEY EAT THEIR OWN • SCRAM • DIG • YOUR MAMA • ANYTHING BOX • E.S.G. • LUCKY 7 • WINTER HOURS

BILLY GOAT • DREAD ZEP

D.J. DANCE PARTY
THURSDAYS
.75¢ DRAFT ALL NIGHT

WRECKING BALL WEDS.
GIRLS ADMISSION FREE
$1.00 DRAFT • $2.00 SOL

DANCE OR HANG
WED. THRU SAT.
SOUND CONDITIONED
MUST BE 21 YRS.

Fri & Sat
FREE ADMISSION
BEFORE 10:30 p.m.
$1.00 DRAFT until 11:00

DIRECTIONS:
JUST 10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS. TAKE RT. 3 EAST TO PASSAIC AVE. EXIT. GO RIGHT OFF RAMP. GO TO THIRD TRAFFIC LIGHT AND MAKE LEFT ONTO VAN HOUTEN AVE. GO TO FIRST TRAFFIC LIGHT AND MAKE RIGHT ONTO B'WAY. LOOP IS ONE BLOCK ON RIGHT SIDE.

373 BROADWAY, PASSAIC PARK, N.J. 365-0807